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ACOS delivers again
for 2016

and their representatives. 
Harris has subsequently sur-

mised that bookmakers are
operating beyond the spirit of
their licence, which is sup-
posed to prioritise relatively
social sports betting. Instead

their business models are now
predicated on making “phe-
nomenal” amounts of money
from anti-social gaming
machines  

“When the bookies were on
the high street and they were
just doing horse racing and dog
racing, they were part of the
fabric of the community,” she
added. “Now they’re the
scourge of the community.”

A spokesperson for the
DCMS responed: “We will con-
tinue to monitor the effective-
ness of existing gambling
controls and will take further
action if necessary.”

FOBT review forward

he Carousel FEC and
arcade operating adjacent
to Fantasy Island in

Ingoldmells, Skegness, has been
bought by the Mellor’s Group.
The 10,000 sq ft site, operated by
Pam and Marc Simon of IGM
leisure since 2009, has an FEC
premises licence and comes with
a full inventory in excess of 200
machines. The Mellor’s Group are
also looking to add an AGC to the
venue in the near future.

James Mellor, director of the
Mellor’s Group, said: “We are
delighted to have secured such a
prestigious operation from Marc
Simon which will complement
our existing business.  It is our
intention to extend this already
substantial FEC, add an AGC and
invest significantly in the site to
hopefully establish this as the
leading FEC in the area.”

The international operator,
which also runs a theme park of
the same name in Dubai, pur-
chased the freehold of Fantasy
Island in March of this year out of
administration.  They have now
acquired the leasehold from IGM
Leisure. 

Delighted by the sale, director
of IGM Leisure Marc Simon said it
would allow the company to rein-
vest into its other amusement
businesses in London.

Colin White of C J White Asso-
ciates, who acted on behalf of
IGM Leisure during the sale,
added: “We have secured yet
another sale in this sector to one
of the leading operators in the
industry and look forward to
working with our client to secure
further AGC acquisitions in
London.”

The Mellor’s Group now own
and operate all the amusement
centres on the Fantasy Island

leisure complex, which it plans
to continue investing in through-
out the next few years. While the
theme park’s new destiny may
seem a far cry from the days of
administration, the attraction
remained open during this time
and still had a very successful
summer season in 2015. Now,
however, the park’s future is
much more certain, and that
future looks to be one of growth
and success for years to come. 

The Mellor’s Group
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Maggi Electronics have success @ ACOS

@maggielectronic
Follow us...

www.maggielectronics.co.uk 

tguru@maggielectronics.co.uk 

sales@maggielectronics.co.uk  

01204 520 011 

The Autumn Coin-Op show was a great 
networking platform for us here at Maggi 

Electronics. It was a pleasure to see a 
number of our valued customers.

A special guest visit.. 

T
Leisure will help to rejuvenate the
UK jukebox market. European
managing director, Alan Newham
said: “Working alongside Sound
Leisure represents an exciting com-
mercial opportunity for everyone
involved in the in-venue pay to play
music sector.

“ACOS provided us the chance to
explain fully the game changing
nature of Playdium, its features and

benefits to a key group of decision
makers. Our stand was constantly
busy and I am delighted that so
many operators accepted our invi-
tation to join us at Playdium’s offi-
cial UK launch event at the
Millennium Hotel.”

Playdium has been tested in the
UK over a six month period, with
TouchTunes reporting significant
cashbox income figures.
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TouchTunes Playdium
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